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Search for new coach
--- narrowed down to three

~

Sian photo b~' .John ('ar~
Yiaurice Campbf-II. 10. a rourth-grader at Parrish Elf'mentarv
School, btocame a finalist in the ,\II-<:i,,· Paper ,\irplane ConteSt
•
when bis Mltry sailed U r~t.

Airplane cOlllestfinals
are stil' up in. tile air
Grade school students from Carbondale's Lewis. Parrish and
Thomas Elementary Schools are gelling the chance to demonstrate their designing and nying skills in the s~und annual All-City
Paper Airplane Contest. sponsored by the SIU-C n~ing team.
The contest. which began Tuesday, \\-ill conclude lAith a fly-off
between the top three finishers from each school at2 p.m. Saturday
at the Southem IUinois Airport.
Members of the Flying Salukis will oversee the competition.
open to fourth-, fifth- and sixth-graders. at each of the three
schoola.

Each participant must construct an aircraft from a sheet or
standard 8 1'z- by It-tndl paper which win be supplied by the Dying
team. No tape. paper clips, weights or other fasteners wiU be
allowed.
The paper airplanes will be flown for distance and accuracy
along a straight-line course.
Trophies will be awarded to the top finisher in each grade level
competition.
"The whole idea is for the kids to have a good time and maybe
learn something about aviation along the way." said Flying Saluki
Coach Tom Young.

Poland labor negotiator
warns of economic chaos
BYDGOSZCZ, F lland (AP) Communist Poland's top labor
negotiator warned Tuesday of
economic rhaos and civil war
unless Solidarity moderates its
demands, but angry union officials scheduled a nationwide
warning strike for Friday.
Solidarity. seeking the firing
of officials it blames for die
beatings of union memb,!'S.
voted a four-hour warninl[
strike for Friday and ;. pp.neral
strike next TlJo ·tt;>~
Mieczvslaw
·R21~owski.
deputy premier in chargl.' uf
union affairs. accused the hi
dependent union's leaders 0:
trying to become the "new
owners" of this Warsaw Pact
nation. where
Soviet-led
maneuvers are under way.
Rakowski
issued
the
challe"i!e as he prepared for
criticial negotiations with
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa
in hopes of averting new strikes.
Walesa threatened to resign
unless his proposal for a twostage strike plan was adopted
and stormed out
a meeting
Monday when his plan appeared
headed for defeat. But
Solidarity's
policy-making
national coordination commission backed his plan 35-5
with 2 absentions Tuesday and
Walesa returned.

of

"Now is not the time to cry.
There'll be enough time to cry
later," Walesa told the commission members. It was an
appeal for unity on the eve of
talks with Rakowski Wednesday in which he will demand
the firinJ! of officials responsible fOI police beating union
activists in Bydgoszcz.
However. Rakowski declared
in a nt'wspaper interview
reprinted by manI; Polish

~~:~s \\~~!t"al:~v~d!~~J

ir. the most categoricill terms.
"All in all, those growing
conflicts aim at infringing the
social peace. Looking p' '~ings
objectively, they are • ..shing
Poland toward an even worse
situation,
an
economic
catastrophe."
Solidarity demands the firing
of Deputy Premier Stanislaw
Mach. the deputy governor of
Bvdgoszcz. the lo('al police
cOmmander and the regional
prosecutor, whom it accuses of
reo>ponsibility for the police
beating 23 union activi!'ts who
refused to leave a p",vincial
government meetmg last
Thursday.
The police beatintts we~ the
first vi"ltmt mfl'Vl? against
Solidarity ZitIK.·' )ast summer.

By Scott Stahmer

Sports t;ctitor

Joe Ramsev of Millikin. Jack
Margenthaler of Western
Illinois and Allen Van Winkle of
Jackson. Mich .. Comrnunity
College have been selected as
finalists for
the SIU-C
basketball head coaching
position, Men's Athletics
Director Galt> Savers announced Tuesday morning.
Sayers said he hopes to name
the new coach Monday after
inten'iewing each of the can-

~~~:::ise:t i~I~;tie:ui~dser~~
Wednesda,·, while Van Winkle
lAill be interviewed Thursday
and Margenlhaler Friday.
Sayers said he will choose the
new coach. but added that

!r~%~~ ofC~::;:~[~:~I'!f~

President for University
Relations George Mace and
possibly President Albert Somit
would attend the interviews.
The finalists were selected by
a four-person search committee
headed by Bill O'Brien,
chairman of the Department of
Recreation. Other committee
members were Betty Mitchell,
associate professor Of English;
Terry ShOemaker, a jp'8duate
student in guidance and

educational psycholOll)';

and

Carbondale bUSinessman
James Walker.
"From the applications we
received and the paperwork
accompanying the applications,
they're good candidates,"
Sayers said of the finalists.
"They come (rom good
backgrounds and I think the)'re
capa ble of turning the program
around."
Sayers said he received about
60 applications for the head

coaching position. which
opened up when third-year
Coach Joe Gottfried resigned
under pressure March 3.
Margenthaler and Van
Winkle were not available for
comment. Ramsey. a three·
year ~tar at SIU-C under former
Saluki Coach Jack Hartman In
the 1960s. :-aid he was happy to
be a finalist.
"Obviously. I'm excited
about it," the 37-year old
Sandoval native said. "I'm
looking forward to the interview. Having graduated
from Southem. I have a lot of
attachments there."
Ramsey has coached at
Millikin. a Divi~ion 111 school in
Decatur. for SIX years. compiling an 84-71 record. Prior to
that. he had a 31-21 record at
Oklahoma during the 1973.-74
and 74-75 seasons,. after bemg
elevated from assistant coach
to head coach when Les Lane
died.
Before going to Oklahoma.
Ramsey was 125-25 at Robert
Morris Community College in
Carthage, including two thirdpla~e finishes in the nation~l
Junior college tournament. HIS
overall bead-coacbiDg record is

the last three seasons, meluding
the Mld-Continent Conference
title this vear. Westem also has
set attendance records during
his tenure.
A 1965 graduate of the
tiniversitv
of
Houston
Margenth-aler coached at
LaSalle-Peru TO\\-T1Ship High
School from 1968 to 1973, posting
a sterling 138·27 mark. He
guided the Cavaliers to the
Illinois
Hil ';
School
Association's Elite Eight in
1969.70.
Margenthaler served as an
assistant to Drake Coach Bob
Ortegel from 19i3 until 197/;
The 32 vear-()Id Van Winkle, a
native of Lafayette, Ind ..
succeeded Dick Versace at
Jackson Community College in
Jackson. Mich. when Versace
was named Bradley'S coach in
19i8. He's compiled an 88-14
record in three vears.
His Golden JetS were 31-4 this
fear. placing second in their
Junior college state tournament. Van Winkle's leams
finished 26-4 and 31~ his first
two years.
Van Winkle has served as an
assistant at Southwestern
Louisiana. his alma mater, and
24IH17.
.
at Cal-Polf-Pomona. He also
With 1,030 points during the was an assIStant at West Texas

.962~, ~ and 6«15 _ .
Ramsey iIIlbe No.•6 scorer ill
SIU-C history.
Margenthaler, a 37-year4d
native of PinclmeyvilIe, has II

68-43 record in (our years at
Western Illinois. leading the
Leathernecks to the NCAA
Division II tournament the past
two years.
He took over a sagging WIU
program in 1977, and. after a 1214 record his first season,
guided the Leathernecks to
records o( 16-11. 19-10 and 21-8

Slate 01 the MiSSOI!i·j VaUey
ill um'-1Il.

~
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says the way to pick a
basketball coacb is to 8ft wblcb
one rares best doing CIII~-oae,
round 1..,.,111. ",llII the \ocaI aU·
star sportscasters.
GUI

FAuf"alifJn finalisl8 nomf'd

Dean search nears completion
By Randy Roguskl
StaR "'riler

Three finalists have been

sel~ted

in a search for a dean
of the College
of Education and

r~~;~I~~si~~to~~: S'm~

campus.
The finalists are James Muro.
dean of the College o( Education
at North Texas State University; John Sikula, chairman of
the Division of Education at
Indiana University Northwf'St;
and Donald Beggs, aSSOCiate
dean of the College of Education
at SIU-C.
Sikula will visit the campus
beginning March 30 and Muro
wiD come to SIU-C April I. AD
three candidates will meet for
two days with administrators,
civil service employees,
education students and faculty.
Sikula and Beggs will meet
with Chancellor Kenneth Shaw,
but Shaw will be unavailable to
meet with Muro.
Don Boydston, chairman or
the search committee which
selected the finalists, said it is

unusual for search candidates
to meet with students, but he
said student input will be important in the final selection
made by John Guyon. acting
vice president (or academic
affairs and research.
"Many studelllS have -e-.rer
seen their dean and the. ,OI'l't
know who he is," Boydston said.
"We want their feelings. Their
viewprints are important."

A T':t d~:~he~~l:;l ~ra::
wWf return to teaching in the
Department of .Educational
Leadership and Research.
Uark has been dean for 17
y&.rs.
Boydston said the person
chosen to replace Clark will be
the candidate who seems most
able to cope with the emerging
problems
of
!tinking
enrollments and dWlDdling
finances.
"We want someone who can
really understand the tough
times ahead," Boydston said.
"We want someone who will
ensure that we don't lose
ground, that we maintain."

AU three finalists are ""ery
human types" who interact well
with students. Boydston said.
And all are committed to af::"T' ..ilive action programs for
womt:n and minorities, be said.
Muro has been dean of the
education school at North Texas
State University since 1977. He
also worked at the University
Maine for 11 years, three years
as dean of that school'S College
of Education. Muro writes a
regular column for the
Elementary School Guidance
and Counseling Journal.
Sikula has held his current
position for the last five years.
He ~'orked at the University of
Toledo (rom 1970 to 1976 as a
faculty member and later as
associate director o( the
university's
Center
for
Educational Researcb and
Sen-ic:e.
Sikula is a member of the
Indiana Advisory Council on
Inservice Education and a
consultant to the Indiana
Department of Public In·
strue;tion.
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News Roundup--.

EI Salvador to get more
U. S. aid, Reagan says
WASHINGTON lAP) - The
Reagan administration an-

"U's an expression of faith in
the government," said State

~~'i'e~~~~a-dii\r;~la,i~:3~~ ~'ilft:~t8'v~st H!p~i~eJ::id
will be pro"ided unconditionally
for any economic purpose the
Salvadoran government wants.

million in economic assistance
this year to ht>lp strengthen its
war-scarrt>d economy _ subJeCt
to congressional approval.
The increase would raise to
$1265 million the amount of

The
administration
previously announced an increase of $25 million in military
aid, raising the total military
assistance for the year It> $35.4
million.

~.:!tm~~t~ fu~~!~, :im~~

double what fonner President
Carter wanted.

Puhlish .. d £laih'

10

3311 Y('1'non A. Slon.. fiscal om....r
Suh!i("riplion ratt'S ,are 51950 p<'r
, .. ar or $10 for SIX month~ 10
lack son and surrounding l"oun\lt'!'
$27 50 JX'r ~t'ar or $14 for SIX months
Il'ithm tht' l'mtt'd States and S40 pt'r
war or $25 for $IX month._ 10 all
10rl'lgn l'Ountnt'S
Studt'nt ~:dltor'ln·('hlE'1. John
AmhTO"la. AssoC'latE' Editor. Doug
APv1l'baugh. [)a~ :"(·ws I-:dltor. Jf'fr

th .. Journalism

~~~u ~;r;fua~u~~~~atn i,·~;~~r,t

\'acalloi~ and holldins h' Southr-rn
l·nl\'t'rslt\·:
Com·
1Il,n,11s
mum.:atJo,,:, BUlldlOl!. -Caroondale.
111 "2~lJ ';"ctlnd das, postage paid
at Car~\()ndal('. Illlnms
~:dJton,,1 pniJl"l(,!< of tbl' Dally
El{yptJan ar(' th .. r('sponslblht~· of

~J(' n~lt::i!ic~t:~~:.::~!S or~Y!:s~~

f;OSI of lid"!! raIl' IIils 12/)f~rC""1

Sah'adoran PreSident Jose
Napoleon Duarte has said
economic aid is much more
important to the survi\'al of his
government than military aid.
Dvess said the new assistance
would help repair roads,
bridges. dams and farms
damaged during the fighting
and which. b,' manv at'CounlS,
ha,'e brought the -Sah'adoran
economy to its kn~
He also said that international
financial
institutions and other donors will
supplement the U.S. aid ~ith
assistant'e of their own.
The growing l: .S. role in the
Salvadoran conflict has raised
fears among S'lme members of
Congress, and the public at
large. that the Reagan ad,
ministration may be risking a
Vietnam-type invol"ement in
the Salvadoran conflict.
President Reagan. however,
has denied there is a risk that

~t~c~~~~' (;';.\~~)~.r~"7'hr~~?~~oh:r tO~d !~tta~~ e~~Vi~~ha~

ministration or any dPp3rtm ..nl of
tht' l'O!n'rslly
Ed:lonal and husm.'Ss offi.... IS
located
In
CummunlcallOns
BUlldlll~. ",orth Wmg. Phone 5:16·

Kad ... Sports Editor, {)a\(' Kanp.
AssoC'lat(' Sports ~;dltor. s<:o\l Stah·
mt'1', Ent{'rt3lOoU'nl Editor. Hod
SOllth. "'(){'US Editor. Karen <julio
Photo Editor. John ('~r~

assigned to help Sal\'adoran
forces in their struggle against
the guerrillas.

WASHI!'IGTON (AP, - Despite moderating food prices. a
huge jump in gasoline and fuel oil rates pushed thE' nation'~
cost of living up last month at an annual rate of 12 1 percent.
the government said Tuesday.
.
Gasolme surged 6.6 percent, the largest onl"month mcreaSf'
in a veal'. Fuel oil costs jumped 8.5 percE'nt. The acceleration
was' due primarily to President Reagan's decontrol. of
domestic oil and to recent price increases by the OrgantZahon
of Petroll'um Exporting Countries, said Labor Department
economist Palrick Jackman.

ATLAl'I.TA IAPI - Leader!; of the nation's major black
organizations' cautioned a~ainst creating a "circu.t; atmosphere O\'er tlle tragic deaths" of 20 black children here and
called Tuesday for prayer and nonviolent programs 10
"combat desrair and desperation."
Members 0 the Black Leadership Forum met behind clost>d
doors for se"eral hours before issuing a plea for a "mature
response" to the slayings of 20 black children and the disappearance of !Woothers in the past 20 months.

.Yillpr8' COUllcii o/'I,rol'ps COrUr(JCI
WASHI!'IGTO!'O lAP! - The United Mine Workers
bargaining council approved on a ,'ote of 21-14 Tuesday a new
three-year contract WIth the soft coal industry. But it made no
effort. as the union's president. Sam {,hurch, suggested, to
sidestep its proud "no~ontract. no-work" tradition to a,'ert a
nationwide strike set for Friday.
The contract will now be printed and sent to the coalfields
for a ratification vote bv the union's 160,000 rank-and-file
miners. Approval by the bargaining couocil cleared the first
obstacle in that process, which likely will run well into IK'xt
week

ITIE BOLD MID

Arnold's Market
$1.45/lb.
Jumbo Franks
$1.7'/lb.
Rope Sausage
2lbs. Golden Crinkle Fries

ft.
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Located just 1 '/2 'miles south of campus on Rt. 51

Open 7 days a week 7am-1Opm
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Task force report proposes
guidelines for city energy plans
R\' " ..loch' Cook

Siaff Writer

Carbondale's future energ\'
deCisions will have speci(i<gUidelines to follow if thE' nE'",lyformPd ('omprehensh'e EnE'rgy
Plan is addl.'d to the' 'Goals For
CarbondalE'." the document the
Cit" Council refers to when
making policy decisions.
The energy plan. drafted by
the 19 participants of the 22member energy futures task
force. combinPd about 100 Ideas
gathered at three public
hearings held In January and
Februarv. Robert Pauls,
Carbondale energy coordinator.
said.

Pauls called a plan a
"charter." which is "unique.
strong and renective of the
interests of the citizens."
"This was no 'rubberstampmg' group." he said.
Mayor Hans Fischer. calling
the plan an "outstanding"
result of the task force's effort.
said the plan will probably be
adopted as an offiCial document
of policy at the next f:lrmal
council meeting. and then attached to the "Goals For
Carbondale." Fischer said that
after its adoption the plan will
serve as a reference for all
energy-related
policies.
programs and budgeting

procPdures
The main poliCies for the city
outlined in the plan include
Carbondale achieving energy
efficil'ncy and self-reliance
through educational programs.
inl'entives and. as a last resort.
mandatPd ml'asures

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
Hours:

Monday-Friday
Saturday & Sunday

7AM·' lAM
8AM-2PM

2 Eggs, Hash Browns. Biscuits
$1.29
Cort_t)
With Bacon 11."

Off.r Good 3-25 through 3·29

WE

Uverall objecth'es listed in
the plan iJlclude increasing
conservation and recycling
efforts and the prodUl'lion of
mor~ energy through locally
available resources. f'our
sectors-transportation. resid«>ntial. industrial. commercial
and institutional-were studiPd.
and potl'nlial programs were
listed for l'ach.

CATERI
Coli

B'"

"'-1'22

Search for academic VP narrows
R~' Rand~' Roguskl
Starr W rik'r

The field of candidates has
been narrowed to 12 in the
search for a vice president for
academic affairs and research.
while a search for an assistant
to the vice president for student
affairs has just begun.
Candidates for the academic
affairs and research position
were selected from among i6
nominees 'Ilho were screenPd
beginni"~ Feb. 24. At least one
candidate remaining in the
search is an SIU-C employee.
according to Jerry Gaston.
search committee chainnan.
Gaston said the search
committee will eliminate five to
&even of the remaining can·
didates from the search before
inviting semifinalists to the
SIU-C campus. Campus visits

are scheduled from April 13 to
April 24.
The visits of the candidates
~ill cost the Unh'ersitv about
$3.000 in travel and 'Iodging
expenses. Gaston said. Names
of semifinalists will be released
when the candidates begin t11eir
\isits to Carbondale. he said
The search began in October
after Frank Horton left in June
to become chancellor at the
University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee.
The search committee plans
to recommend three to six
finalists to President Albert
Somit on Mav 1. Somit ~;II
select the person to replace
John Guyon. ;!cting vice
president for academic affairs
and research.
The post of assistant to the
vice president for student affairs will open April 15 when

Tom Busch ~ill become Somil's
assistant. Bus(.'h was named as
assistant to the president :\!arch
10 after a three-month long
search.
A search committee was
appointed Iwo weeks ago by
Bruce
Swmburne.
vice
president for student affairs.

TONIGHT

Swinburne said "quite a few"
people are interested in the
assistant's job. He said he
would "not be at all surprised"
if 25 candidates were considerPd in the search.
The search is restricted to
sn;-t:: personnel. Applications
will be accepted until April 3.
Applicants must have at least
five years of administrative or
professional experience and
hold at least a master's degree
in college student personnel or a
related area.

~
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NOCOYEa

IS THERE

LIFE AFTER GRADUATION
SEMINAR

WED. MARCH 25
8:00am - 5-.. . . -..--...

STUDENT

BAlJK)()MS A,B&

I:.
PERSONAL FINANCES AND
FINANCIAL PLANNING

1:.
'AMILYLAW
SPEAKER: MR. STANLEY BROWN.
ST. LOUIS JUDICIAL SYSTEM

SPEAKER: MR. GARY N. PARRISH.
REGtONAl MANAGER. A.G.
EDWARDS & SONS. INC.

SIX IN BUSINISS

,....

SPEAKER: Oft. ELWYN E. ZIMMERMAN
COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGIST

INYESTMENTS. THlINTlRIST RATIS
AND THIINDIYIDUAL

sucass IN THI ORGANIZAnoN

SPEAKER: MR. FRANK SPINNER,
PRESIDENT, TOWER GROVE BANK

SPEAKER: MR. L. A. OLIVEIRA
i'RC'DUCT MANAGER. JOHN
DHREANDCOMPANY

WOMEN IN .,SlNISS
SPEAKER: MRS. JOAN P. CRONIN
ASSISTANT COUNeR AND SKRETARY
~~RE~RVEBANK

ALL MAJORS WELCOMEI

o

SPEAKEIt: MR. EDSEl",

PRESIDENT illiNOIS JAYC££S

YOU AND THI LAW
SPEAKER: MR. JOHN WOMACK,
ATTORNU, WOMACK AND ASSOCIATES

SPONSORED BY ALPHA KAPPA PSI, PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY

Anti -Semitism growing
~~g~y g~oups,
; 1•

l
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Bv Congrt'Ssman Paul Simon

Ziu. District Illinois

Are we being held hostage
by the terrorism ofcrime?
B,·

Strv~ ED~i!lb

stud.. Writft'

FOR mE P ..'-"T IZ yt:.\RS. Warren Burger.
chief ju..ctice of the United States. has df'iivf'red a
state of the judiciary address at thf' mid·winter
m('('(ing of the American Bar Association.
Despite the fact the health of our fedf'ral courts
is essential to a fref' and df'mocrauc socIety.
Burger's speeches in the past have gone vir·
tuallv unnoticed bv the media.
nte reason" In'thf' past. Bur!!er's spt't'Ches
have traditionallv been dir('{"ted at mailers of
Interest onh.. to those in thf' l!>gal profession
11lat was 'not thf' case this year. Fronl pages
across the nation carried Burger's speech. In a
sharp contrast from his past spe<'Ches: Burger
hit 00 a single thf'me that evt'l)' Amf'ncan can
relate lo-crime in America.
During his speeclJ in Houston last month, the
chief justice rnaracteriled Americans as
"hostages of the day-to-day terrorism" .of thf'
cnminaJ element. He said the prol('{"tJon of
people against crime was as important as
natiooaJ security. Burger went on to call for swift
arrests, prompt trials. certain punishment and.
10 a certain degl't'e, 'finality of judgf'ment:'
l1Ie reasons for Burger's remarks are quite
obvious. The rising crime rate and the inability
of our judicial system to control it is the biggl'St
problem in America today.
.
Virtually all Americans, at some tIme or
another. fear bec:oming victims of crime. The
economic burden it imposes on us through high
insurance rates, retail prices to cover shoplifting
and pilferage, and money spent on security
systems for our homes and cars is resented by
virtually everyone.
l1Ie fact of thf' matter is that our court system
cannot handle the endless list of cases.
~AN\' PROBLEMS PLAGl'E THE SYSTEM.
One such problem is that many first offenders

are let of! easy. usuall\' with probation. Many of
tht'SC prople' are usUally out in the streets
committing mon' rimes.
A second hinderance to the S\'stem is .~
wasted energy spent on countless rehearings and
mIstrials that arise due to minor technicalitIes.
Our judicial system encourages criminals to call
for trial re~xaminalions, further addmg to tllt'
backlog of cases.
l'nfortunatel\', little progress has been made
in the fight against crime. There is room for ...
great deal of improvement in the system, but the
courts cannot achieve that impro\'ement on theIr
()\In.

Sl'PPORT Mt:ST CO!\IE FRO~ the other
branches of government. through legislation
modif3-1ng the procedures the courts are to
follow. Providing more money to improve law
enforcf'ment, correctional facilities and
rehabilitatioo programs has also becom~ a

~~re tho,:;e who fef'1 that the chief justice
should button up his jjp and remain neutral on
issues invoh:ing the judiciary system. These
IJeOple could not be more wrong.
.
The chief justice speaks for every court In thf'
United States. He is the chief administrator: he
SJ;Ieaks for judges Congress: and he bears thf'
responsibility of operati~ an efficient system.
WIth the eroding condition of our criminal
system. it would be an injustice to expect Mr.
Burger to rf'main silent. Someone must take
charge and initiate the changes necessary to
make our judicial system work efficiently. What
better person to do that than the man in charge of
the system'?
Burger's call for a tougher judicial system
was a step in the right direction. Increased
media attention to this issue may serve as a
rallying call to th?se of us who have had it with
increasing crime rates and decreasing
prosecution rates. Oursociet~'needs to recognize
the imperative of improving our judicial system.
brGarryT,....

The other day in Mt.
Vernon, illinOIS. for the
first time in my life I saw a
sheet,wearing KI Klux Klan
member. The Klan IS a small
blot on the national horizon and
b,· themselves are not that
much to worn.' about.
Rut these cla\'s I also ha\'e
bet>n reading a'oc·ut a riS(> in
something that I thought we had
almost buried: A nti·Semitism.
Swastikas have been rainted on
s\'nagogues and in a fe',' cases
small acts of violence and
vandalism have occured.
The time to bury this poison in
out societ\' is now. before the
innocent swallow it. History
should teach us that lesson.
And the danger of the minor
resurgence of the Klan is not
that their membership ranks
\IIill grow; emotionally mature
adults ~ill not join thf'm. The
lies and distortions which they
spread are not always identified
with the Klan.
If this nation shrold go
throuj!h some realI, difficult
economic tirnes d~ng the next
few \'cars--tnu~n more difficult
than WI" .lire now experiencing,
ana that is possible-then there
are those who \IIill look for
scapegoats rather than con'
st.,.!'t;v~ answers.
Historically the Jewish people
11a\'t' been an f'asv scapegoat.
We know about Hitler's
slal1(!htering of thf' Jews. and
we know of the intolerance they
ha \'t' experienced under thf'
SO'.-iet regime. But not too many
people know that these
tragedies capped centuries of
such experif'nces for the Jewish
people.
In the fourteenth century. for
example. when the Black
Plague spread across Europe,
rumors spread that the cause
was Jews putting poison in the
wells which provided water. In
more than SOO cities the entire
Jewish
community
was
massacred. In four cities the
Jews, knowing their fate.
gathered together in their
sy~agogues and committi:u
SUICIde.
And thf' problems were not
just in thf' fourlef'Dth and
twentieth centuries. Today's
problem
is
sometimes
aggravated unintentionally by
sermons and scripture readings
during thf' Lenten season in
which Cbnst is being per.

I

I

.

~.

secuted by the "Je\,\·s.·· In fact
all of the chara~ters, good and
bad. at that pomt m the S'!w
Testament were Jewish. It
would be more corr('{"t to lnS('rt
the words ,·the organized
church" where\'er the phrase
.. the Jews" appears. and it
would also pro\'iGf> ll'Ssons for
us today. for the orgar.ized
church can err just as in·
dividuals can.
ff \'ou visit our hom!' 'my wife
is Catholic. I am Lutheran',. \'ou
will find a Mezuzah on the door
We have had that there for more
than 20 \'ears as a s\'mbol I)f
respect 'and friendship. and
from an awarf'ness that Ger·
man\', a nation that is half
Cath'olic and hal! Luthf'ran.
perpetrated this horrible deed
against the Jewish people
during our lifetime. It is our
small way of saying "no" to thf'
hate peddlers.
When I served in the arm\' in
Germany one of the stories that
made the rounds was of the
clergyman who had knuckled
under to Hitler during his reign
At the beginninr- of the church
service he stood up and an·
nounced. "Will anvone who has
any Jewish blood;'n him. please
leave this
service
im·
mediately." There was silence
in the church, and then he
repeated his admonition. And as
he said it the S('{"ond time. Ihf'
Olrist crucifix came down off
the cross and walked out of thf'
church.
The ston' is not true, of
course, but" it carries a truth
The nine national Baptist
churt'h groups ha\'e a lobbyinl!
arm in Washington called t.ht'
Baptist Joint Committee on
Public Affairs. When prople ask
what thev stand for the\
distribute it swall pampbJet. it
indudes tht'SC ~'ords
'~We just don't believe in
ghosts. Don't shrug that one off'
Many people do, and thf'Y try to
get us to help "Jay a spooky
game. We don't t.elieve that the
Catholics or the J('\\'s or Billy
Graham's team are tn'illl! 10
take over the White Ho.,ase or
the countr\'." Amen!
The hate peddlers have the
right in a free counlr\' to say
what they want. and I will
defent them in that right, but all
of us should know that thesf'
forces of negativism. thesf'
people who appeal to fear and
prejudice and ignorance.
render a great dissenice to
their country.

~.Jetters--Know what's up when climbing cliffs
We. the serious rock climbers
of SoutI1em Illinois. do hereby
make an aJIPMI to aU U5eI'lI of
Gaint City State Park
cespecially rappelJers,
drinkers, and unknowing
scramblers) to please be
careful when operating around
the blurts within the parle
During the recent days,
months and years .too many
people have been senously hurt
or killed while trying to enjoy
these fine resources. All of the
accidents to date have beeD
suffered
by scramblers,
drinkers and rappellers.
It is our concern that per'
sistent accidents may result in
thf' c losing of tile park for future
use j)e rock climbers and
rapPf'ilers.
Rock climbing and rappelling
are potentionally dangerous
activIties which require proper.
formal
insiruction. accompanied by safe belay
systems to preveDt serious
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lalls.
Proper instruction cannot be
given by some friend of a friend
who has been drinking beer. Or
by someone you know who has a
rappelling rope. How do you
know if he really knows what he
is doing'? Should you trust him
with vour life'?
We: the serious rock climbers
of Southern lliinots, do hereby
urge interested people in these
sports to seek proper safe in'
struction, There are several
sources of good edificatioo: The
Shawnee Mountaineeni Club.
Touch of Nature and the
Student Recreation Center all
ha\'e education programs on
safe use.
We also urge the people who
climb at Giant City to restrain
from using alcohol or drugs
whf'n doing so. This way,
evervone can hve a safe and fun
spring.-Alan B. Carrl~r.
RIIior. Dtliga. nil 1f'Uer ....
siped Ity Z5 GIller peeple.

RF.;AGA!" ADDRESS SET
WASHINGl'O~
{UP"

A

<-~! CALZONE

President Reagan will address
the. lIl~nois Le,gislature in
Spnngfleld April 1. a White
House aide said Tuesday,
The speech is aimed at
promoting Reagan's economic
recovery program.
"It's just another way to
commumcate." the aIde said.
indicating a formal announcement of the trip probably
woul" IX' madp WPdnesday

"PocketPtzza"
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with marinated cucumber salad

$2.49

This week's lunch & dinner
special at the bakery restaurant

The American Tap
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DRAFTS

.,S., .PIIDRAILS
Luisa I Jeanine "'agner, graduat.- student in opera-musical
thraterl and :\taU (Carbondale high school senior John Corker'
mrrt o\'rr the "wall" iDana Rullt'Stad, their fathf'rs ha\'e built In
'\cl I or "The "antastldts",

Center Stage to present
longest running musical
"The Fantasticks,"
the
longest running musical in the
history of Americail musical
the;Jh;r. will be presented at 8
p,m, ThI.TSda)· in Ballroom D of

the Student Center as part of the

Center S'.age series,
Tickets. priced at $1.50 ror
students and $2.50 for the
public. are available at the
Student Center Central Ticket
Office and at the door.
A tender comment on life and
love in America. "Thf Fan·
tasticks" features a nu:norous.
bittersweet plot illvoh'ing
feuding fathers and love-struck

childr!'n with a collection of
songs including "Try To
Remember." "Soon It's Gonna
Rain." "Plant A Radish" and
"They Were \'011."

.

Directed by Michael Blum.
visiting
professor.
and
Margaret Simmons. aSSOCiate
professor in the School of
Music. the cast is comprised
solely of students. The cast
includes SlU students Alan
Petrich. Jeanine Wagner.
Danny Plato and Thomas
Pallen and Carbondale Com·
munity HIgh School senior John
Corker

Wall drauoings to be shou

O

A thesis exhibit of wall
drawings by Shelia Stewart. a
",raduate student in the School
of Art. will be shown from
Friday until April 8 in the
Mitchell Gallery in Quigley
Hall. The ~allery is open from
IOa.m. until 3 p,m, weekdays, A
reception will be held from 7

"

p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday,
Stewart's work. which has
appeared in numerous group
shows and national competitions. is non-objective and
creates \'i~ual impact through
combinations of cylindrical
elements and color.' light and
shadow.
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Half "Chicken Italian"
served with
SpogheHI & Gorllc • ...ad
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M~t Sauce Ravioli
GaritC Bread & Salad Bar

.2.7'

....-II'.,

HCO=Hi
with Garlic Bread &
Salad Bar

.2.7'

$2.75

~Ir

6"Pi~ngl.

'2.75
'lhund8y
Chili Mac & Garlic Bread
with Salad Bar

Choice. with Salad Bar

$2.75

Enioy our 22 item

Now Serving _ ' .. Wine

Salad Sar

" J [ talian
J..
i1

Submarine or
Ham & a-witt. SoJad liar

BBO or Italian Beef
with Salad Bar
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FREE
EYEGLASSES
With the purchase of one pair
of glosses. you can hove the
second pair absolutely free!
Frwe eyeglasses will be in seI·
ected plain plastic frames with
clear glass lenses.
Designer fromes. oversize
Iemes, plastic or tinted lenses
available at nominol added
cast.

Same RX

Call Fa< An
Appoint .... nt 2~2·71B1

Herrin

hMIII,'.

Same Person

O'SULLIVAN
OPTICAL, INC.
16th at Monroe

Next week will ... Schlitz GO FOR IT WEEKI! Thl.
will ... your chance to try
Schlitx. VI,lt
your favorite bar on the ('Dol••trlp or any par·
tlclpating packag• •tor., and taste an Ice cold
Schlitz. Just look for the Schllh Gopher. H.'III.t
you know thot today'. SchUtz I. a . .ilabl••

Metropolis
Hwy. OS £

MI, Vernon
2020 8raodway

YOU SAW THE T AST~ TEST ON TV -TEST TODA Y'S SCHLITZ YOURSELF

GOPHIRITI
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'Funhouse' never reaches full potential
By Bill

('onsiderable knack for thrills.
The opening minutes. with a
neat take~ff on "Psycho" and
"Halloween," mak~~ us laugh
and shriek at the same time
The monsterous son. possessing
a moutbful of ominous fangs
and drooling mucus and saliva.
is trul" horrible. And the car·
nival -itself is an effective
rt'Creation of the sleaz\,. unsafe
traveling road shows -that roU
into town every year.

('To",'!'

staff ,,'rik'r

GReviewt:J

FollowE'J"S of thE' torror mO\'iE'
genrt' will surely a"cE'pt "The
FunhouSE'" as standard fare,
but they may alS(l bE' a bit
discouragE'd by thE' potE'ntial
this material has that is ne\'er
fully realized

Thf'
FunhoU5f',
t:lbabtolll Bf'rridgf'
Conwa\', dlret'led
Hooper: l:nh'eniity
Bf'~'it''''er's Rating:
stan; lops).

You see. the dirE'Ctor of "The
Funhouse" is Tobe Hooper.
whose earl\'-'70s cult classic
"The
Tens
Chainsaw
Massacre" was a notable
combination of shock. extreme
gore and wry WIt He went on to
direct a stylish made·for·TV
version of Stephen King's
"Salem's Lot" and establishE'd
himst.'lf as a solid horror
filmmakE'r. not just another
blood and gulS schlockmeister
who roams the gutters of
Hollywood thl'S(' days.

starring
and Kf'\'jn
b,' Tobf'
• Theater,
2 .tani (4

Howe\·t'f'. Hooper ne\·er quite
delivers the goods thiS time.
We'\'e seen all of thIS too many

To make things worse,
Hooper seems to teaSE' us "'ith a
few scenes which emphasize his

Ann

~

THEATRES

times before and. although it

::~a~~r~e::r~~:,~

in· anger
films.
.. he
Funhouse" utilizes manv of the
same shock devices. pat
situations and stock charac·
terizations.
Judging by the quality of
Hooper's past work, we should
expect much more out .,f ·'The
Funhouse." but it never sur·
faces. Sometimes it's hard to
believe the same guy who has
creatE'd classic horror settles
for this exerciSE' in mediocrity.

,~S1-6751";:_""

... :'=-:-~',-:.';~.~:'.!.r."_~_-:::~~;;_

-- DOGS OF WAR
INN ,"uno",.

FOX fASTGATE

,,15 ,g 11.751.7,.,

BACK ROADS
II ... tt 11.71...,11

Don't bea

DRAFT. DODGERI

And that's exacth' \I.·hv "The
l-'unhousc" sho~ld 'be a
disappointment to Hooper's
followers
Its
well-worn
plotllne. wooden acting and
notablE' lack of shocks are a
definite letdown. especiall v
wht"n commg from an adventuresome director who is
capable of mu-:-h more

Come to Quatro'l
Wecl......y for

4:U.I.
au.a"It";"I~lI"·c..

..... & . . .

~lIIIHnRlIItIIIIII. . . .IIIIIIIJMIIIItIHRI'm',"'m,",IIIII'I1IIIIIII"~

~

Monogrammed

~

LADIES

I

!

All we gpt here is a simplistic
eXE'rCise In horror Two tE'en·
agt' rouples dE'Clde to spend a
night of sex and thrills In a
raued SIdeshow chamber of
horrors, They WItnesS a murder
committed 'bv the horflblv
disfigured son of a carni\'al
barker and then are discovered
by the killer and chased
throughout the funhouSE' WIth
the perfunctory ammount of
bloodletting. Pre\t~ basic stufi.
to say the least.
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Wide Variety of Colors

PITCHER DAY
from openlnl 'til 12 p.lII.
with the purct.as. of any
...... Ium or ..,... size
~iei~~ plue- no limit on pitchers
of any tlraft ...... or soft
tlrlnk.

htds

6105 Uh...... /N•• t to Go"b~J
9 30·5 J() S 930·5 54'1·.031
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NEW HORIZONS
Self-Help Seminars
'.kl,.. care of ou....lv..
l,...• .,. __
........ t......
"""I0I"l 6,.,., s.e-.
(III'"

last day to register April 22
in SPC Office,
3rd floor. Student Center
or call 536-3393/4,
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Three .hort documentaries providing
an excellent profile of - ' * ' in the
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Film'" to profil~ "'omen in art world
Thrl"(' short documentaries
Wednesday through
"'rida~' 10 the \'ideo Lromge on
Ihe fourth floor of the Stud('nt
Cenler. Admission is 75 cents
The films to bl' shown are:
"Louise :"evelson In Process."
a ston' of one of America's
foremost sculptors who construcled her v.-ork out of
discarded wood found in thl'

slreets of :"l'W York City;
"Anonymous Was A Woman:'
which explort'S the origins of
folk art traditions from Ihe 181h
and 19th Centuril'S from wom('n
who Il'd dom .. stic Ih-I's; and
"I.('orgia O'Keefh':' an in·
terview with a painter who was
mspired by elemE'nts frond an
the desE'rt,
ThE' films are sponsored by
the Student Programming
Council \'ideo Commlttl"('

A food and nutrition class
consisting of hotel and
restaurant
managemenl
majors will sene a complete
:"ew Orleans dmner at 6 p.m,
Tu('sdav in thE' Old ~Iain Room
of the SludE'nt Cenler. Tickets
arE' S6 and are availablE' on I\' in
advance [rom the Food and

:"utntlOn Department on thE'
second floor of Quigley HaiL
Tl-te nlf'nu includes French
or.lon soup, salad a la Antoine,
coq au vin, de,-iled brussel
sproul<;, shrimp nee creolE' and
bananas flambe
Pianist Kevin Brown will
pronde entE'rtamment.

~~~~~li~~1 ~~~~,~~tt~~n~r~
pm.

THIN FROM WITHIN
a 6 week weight loss group
beginning
TODAY
3-5 p.m.
call 536-7702 today
for registration

e

+ +
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DEPARTMENT()F

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

SOUTHERN IWHOIS UNIVERSITY

Fall. 1..1
GSC21t.3

"PES OF EASTERN RELIGION
Staff
Tu. Th 12:35-1:50
Lawson 101

GSC217-3

CBS continues to hold lead in ratings
:"EW YORK I AP I - ABC
listed four o( the J(l highestrated programs broadcast in
the wrek ending March 22, but
CBS had six. including the first
thrl"t', and won the three·way
race for the fifth lime in a row,
according to figures from the
A.C. l\;ielsen Co,
CBS' rating for the week was
19.6 to 17_5 for ABC and 15,5 (or
:>0; BC, The networks say that
means Ihat in an average
prime- ime minute during the
week, 196 pE'rcent of the

nation's homes with television
were tun~.l to CBS,
NBC's third place finish was
Its third straight
The pilot for ABC'!> proposed
series "The Greatest American
Hero" finished fourth for the
week. despite an ultimately
unsuccessful court challenge
from the people who market
"Superman ,"
The strong finish for "The
Greatest American Hero" was
notable m the fact it was the
highest-rated of the series in-

troduced Ihis year. CBS'
"Magnum I' I." finirhed lOth.
with another :lew series from
ABC. "Too Close ior Comfort."
11th
With "Dallas:' the s':'ason's
I show _ pre·empted by a
rerun of something called
"Carnival of ThrIlls." "60
Minutes," also from CBS. was
the wl"('k's most-watched show.
It was the second first-place
finish for the newsmagaZIne In
a mOf!.th_

:>0;0

Introduction to Yoga
An introduction to .... phyUcal.
mentolontllPlrltuol .......1.. of
Yago •• a life KI.ne.. Thl. five
...at cia •• wlll_ 0 holl.tlc approach In""",l"I ~Ith •••er·
e-.. and ...... Itatlon_ C - wfth 0
1II"".t and ........ to move and

.......

Instructor:
Dean Gr_nburg
Storts Montloy.
March H. 7 p.m.
Mln'n'pp' Room. Stu"."t Cent.r
Call Ht-nt7 to Pr......llt.r

•

~~ .• ~'·r ~

.... 1"_

e""-'

Male Jeans
with the
New Reversed Si:hc,'Jette
It's not a b?ggy. not a straight leg.
but something In be ween
With the best of both, ElastiC back,
easy fitting casual pant has 20' knee.
, 6" i.V)ttom. Choose from poly/cotton
or al\ cotton In olive drab. khaki.
royal blue or natural. Sizes 29 to 38.

26.00

REO CARPET

"PESOP WlSYDN nLiGION
Ann-Janine Morey-Gaines
Tu. Th 11:00-12:15
Lawson 101
RELS201-4
INTRODUCTION TO RELIGIOUS
STUDIES
Staff
Tu. Th 3:00-4:50
Fanerl224

.US302·3
CONTEMPORARY WESTERN RELIGIOUS
THOUGHT
Ann-Janine Morey-Gaines
Tu, Th 9:35-11 :00
Faner2204

RELS32Oa·3
.,BLICAL STUDIES - OLD TESTAMENT
John F_ Hayward
Tu. Th8:00-9:15
Faner122..

RlLSMl-4
MymCISM AND HUMAN
TltANSFOItMATION
Staff
Tu. Th 1:00-1:50
Faner2373

nLSHH

nLiGIOUS NAnAnVI AND DIIAMA
John F. Hayward
Tu. Th 3:00-":50
Faner 1030
IILlUH

,
COMPA.AnVI STUDIO IN nLIGION:
Concepts of God
Thomas Pearson
Mon. Wed. Fri 10:00-10;50
Faner2406

For further information contact the Department
of Religious Studies. Faner 3043.
(Telephone: 453-3067)
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Lack of faculty input blamed
for computer facility problems

~~w.a
~
SEVIN

8v ('arnl Kno"'If'5
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'~f1j.j'~

~~.':!'.~>

\\"rilt"r

The organization and ad·
ministrallon of the computer
facility on campus have comt'
under fire in a report releast'd
by thE' resE'.arch commlttef' of
the Graduate Council.
The report cites \'arious
problems with thl' facility and
blames many of thl' problems
on thE' lack of faculty user input
In decisions affecting the
facilit\"
The' report said the presE'nt
s\"stem of free acces~ to the
facility encourages inefficient
use of the system and sugg€'Sted
a more ('ffective ml'thod of
traffic control be implemented
In usmg the computer facihties,
such as a charge system In

Job

whIch funds would be allocated
to units of the l7niversll" and
indindual users.
.
Even with the present access
systpm. academic users of the
facility havl' problems in ob·
taining assistancp. the report
said, The report said academiC
USt'rs ha\'p bt'en sec".•dan· to
administrativl' users. ·Ad·
ministrativt' uSt'rs include
admissions. grading and the
l'nivt'rsity's billing system,
A decision on the allocations
of resources for both ad·
ministrative and academic
art'as should be bast'd on a
USt'r's nt'eds. the value of the
proJect. its affordabilit~· and Its
cost effectiveness. the report
stated.
Tommy Dunagan. acting

chairperson of the Physiology
Dt'partmt'nt and chairman of
the committee. admitted the
criteria are subjective. but said
"such a sV!.tem should not be
ImplE'menied without carE'ful
consultation with present users.
especially faculty,"
A charge systeJ!"... ould not be
pratical. accr..-ding 10 Hubert
Masse\". acl/Og director of
~ompuier ser"ices Massey said
di\'iding rundm~ between units
m the l"niverslty would Just be
changing the way prlofltiE'S are
determined for use of the
facilit\" and not changing the
priorities themSt'l\"es. Ht' also
said some units might seek
computing St'n'lces off campus.

SAMURAI

WEDNESDA Y. MARCH 25 6:15 PM
DAVIS AUDITORIUM ('IRST FLOOR. WHAM)
The film lells the story of Seven Ranin (Mas terless Samu ra I)
who. Of the request ot a group of peasants. defends
the ~nt:s village against the deprivations of marauding
bandits. Widely acclaimed as a cinema classic. Seven
Samurai underscores the traditional values of the Samurai
class,
FUTURI SHOWINGS:
April'

nor- of .1oM

Aprlll

.........,. Pwrt 1

April 11 .......... -Pert "

ADMISSION SI 00

St't> C():\tPl TI-:R. Pag~ 14

LOOK FOR THIS STleKE

[,,'ert'iell'S
The followmg art' on-eampu.
jnb mterYll'WS S('ht'dult'd for the
remai nder of )\larch For /0'
ten'jew appointmE'nts and
additional information. In·
t('rested peoople should contact
the CaN'er Planning and
Placement Center. Wood\' Hall
B~~.
•
Thursda\'.

~an'h l!6

Newell Window Furnishings.
Freeport. majors: E)\fM. Mt:T
or TEE if interested in product
design
Tut'Sda~'. ~a~h

31

:\·Korn Holler Inc. Chicago.
maJors: Business m;ljors in·
terested in sales or ndustrial
sales. Marketing prefen'~'

Those Artesians at the Oly 8rewery ore now paying:
2, fOIIlAeM 1M"" OLl' "Tn.l1'OU
ItITURN. A TOTAL Of Ik fOIl 12 .onus IN
THIIR ORIGINAL CONTAIN...
Return them te your participating retail stare or to
your local artesian headquarters·8 & J Distributing.
The artesians will be looking fOl' you.
• & J ltecycll", Cent.... 211 W. kennlcott. "'.7J11
...unleyOnly1l .....,

~

......... ~ . . -V .... A...._ _

Down
2:30 to 6:30
For Our Rock-N-Roll
D.J. Show

Prizes To Be Given Away

Tonite

,~I' I·"

.,&

NalOO- ...,;.+,....""'....
Will Give Away A
eSANYO AM-FM AutoReverse Car Stereo
Drawing Will Be
Held Between
&lam

Order your 1981 Yearbook Now! Time is running out! Just send
your check or money order for $13.00 with the coupon below to
OBelisk II. Barracks 0846. Or stop by our Sales Table in the Student
Center every Thursday as·long a~ books last. Old yearbooks will also
be sold from 1970 thru 1973.19"9 and 1980.

•..............•..........
....................••....
:
_______________________________________________________
~

Na~

• Hom. Addr... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat. ___,--_Zip
CLASS (clrcl. one)

Fr..... Soph.

Jr.

Sen.

Grad

_ _ Pi.... mall my boGIe horne I will not IMt h.re In
May when the boGIe. arrlv•• (.nclosecll. S2 fot
post. . . anti handling,

II
1981 Magazine IUmat Yearbook

.....................................................
!';tllt'

8. Dail)'
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Billiards Parlour
Special

Wild
Turkey
(111 "!oof)
75c
Open lOAM

915 W. Main
Carbondale
STORE HOURS
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY
8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
SUNDAY

AU VAOIETIlS

"nqu.t PDt Pin

~JTI
safeT SHANIl

FUllY
COOKED

Him

OEUCA'n SPEARS

Asparagus

1011o1:~

C7,J1o\~
Lb.

U c:J'-

Lb.

CJc:J'~
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-~ctivitiesSaribenne: Handmadt> paper and

exhibit. 10 a,m. to 4 p.m ..
Faner South r,allery
Lilt Ie Egypt Grollo Club mt't'ling. 8

-Catnpus Briefs-

books

p.m .. Quigley 118
Student Alliance of Social Service
Workers meeting. 6' 15 to 7 3<J
pm,. QUigley 366.
Alpha Kappa Psi seminar. 8 a m
to S pm .. Ballrooms A!l.C
SAM meeting. .. to 10 p.m ..
Ballroom A
AFROTC meeting. 6':1() to 10 p.m ..
Ballroom B.
l'SO mt't'ling. .. to 10 p,m.
Ballroom D
Commel'Ct' «< Community Arc.irs
workshop. 9 a m 10
Studt>nt
Center Auditorium
Commerce and Communit" Affairs

noon.

;~rc~~: ~nt~ tah~R!~ri.

SPC rilm. "Alex in Wonderland""
and 9 pm, Student C«-nter
Auditorium
('I': S.L. tf'St. Ram 10 noon.
~lIssissipp1 Room
Forum 30 ml't'lmg. 3 to 4 p.m.
Mi!'SlssiPPI Room
PRSSA meeting. .. to 10 pm.
1Il11lO1~ Room
:'I:allonal Dlffuslor.
:'I:el~'ork
",mmar. 8 a.m to 5 pm. OhiO
Room
Off!N' of \1' for A('adE-mic Affair!'
ml't'ting. 3 10 '; p.m , Kaskaskia

P.oom
Human 5<'xuaht\ m.'('tJn2. 11 a,m
tn noon. Kaskaskl< Room
Kaplan Educational Center dass. 6
to 10 pm. Mackma",' Room
Gt·n ..ral Studies Ad\"son' Board
ml't'tmg. 10 a.m to ,»ai" Salillf'
Room
~'edltalion Fe-lloVo'shlp met'llng.

Tr7af~c I~~~ ~:rkll~IR:.. ~rul.-t
m~tmg.

3 t" 4

pm.

~angamon

Room
Chnstians Cnll mited ml'eting.
noon to 1 p.rn .. San~mon Room
Internal
Re\'i!'Vo' Committee
meeting. ~ 10 6 .,m. Iroquois
Room
College of Education Presldt>nl's
Task Force hearing. 2 to 5 p.m.
Illinois Room
GS('·F'AB meeting. 6 p.m .. Wabash
Room.
Alpha Eta Rho meeting. 6:30 to 11
p.m. Onent Room.
SPC \'ideo, "Women in Art:' 7 and

M~~~s;a~l~u~~g~s~ociation

mc>eting. noon 104 p.m .. Acti\'ily
Room A.
American Marteting Assoc.alton
met'ting. 7 10 !I p.m .• Activity
Room~ A an./ 3.
ufestyhng Weight Management
meeting, 3 10 5 p,m .. Activity
Room B
Egyptian Knights Chess l :ub
'R:'~~', 7 to 10 p.m .. Activity
Beta Alpha Psi-Accounting
Sclciety. joint meeting, 7:30 p.m"

MissISSippi Room,

The siuo{' Women's Club ,,;11 sponsor a pre-Easter shopping trip
to SI. Clair Square on April ~, The bus "ill leave from pa:-king lot
No. 63 at 8:15 a.m. and will leave SI. Clair Square at 5 p.m.
Resen'ations for members doses Wednesday ana the cost lor
members is $5.50. Reservations for non·mt'mbE'rs will be taken
after Wednesday and thE' cost for non·members is Si
The Dt'partment of Foreign Languages and Literatures will
sponsor the first of two pot>try festivals at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Morris Library Auditonum. Vera Feyder. James Paul, Judy
LittlE'. Patrick Collit'r and Maurice O'Meara will be the guest
speakers.
Student Wellness Resource Center will spon.<;or thE' "Theory of
Wellitivity" workshop from 7 to 9 p.m, Wednesday in Room 158 of
thE' RE'Creallon Cent~t, Participants will be ablt' !!l find out how fit
they are. what tht'lr blood pl'e5sure is, nutritional information and
how much stress thE'y suffer, All participants must be eligiblE'
Recreation Center users.

Fantastic Falafel Special
3/25·3/31

Falafel994 Falafel Plate $1.99
211 S illinois

54t-m3

MATH-SCIENCE

Recreational Sports will hold the S"im and Fitness program
;:30·8:30 a,m, Mondays and Fri(lays and 7:30·8:30 p.m, Tuesdays.

The program is for ~'immers who want to ImJ:!rove their sWim·
ming strokes and endurance, A tra.tnmg coach will be a\'allabl-: at
poolside to offer advice for thosE' mterestn::! tn the Master SWIm·
ming program, The proji!rams are open to all S\\lmmerS, tn·
tE'rmf'Ciiate It'\'el and above. who are eligible Recreation Centt'r
users
Beta Alpha Psi. the accounting fratE'rnity, "ill offE'r a free tax
assistancE' sen'ice from 9a.m. to 3 p.m. WedJlE'sday and Thursday
tn thE' solicitation area of the Student ('enter. Thls ..... iII be the last
timE' this sen' Ice is offE'red this semester.
Fellowship House Inc. and the F('tal Alcoholism Syndrome
Prevention Project .... iIJ sponsor a lecturE' on thE' fetal alcoholic
svndrome at ;: 30 p.m. Wednesday at the Women's Center. 408 W.
I-~reeman.

Intramural Sports "ill acct'pt entries in the ME'n's and Womt'n's

~~:tl;;~~~~!: r:k~~;tR~:~~tit~~e~e~~sday.

Rt'gister

Dr. Morris Goodman of ;-';orthwE'stE'rn l:niversity's Dt'partment
of Linguistics will give a lecture entitled "ThE' Genesis of the New
World Creoles: A Historical Problem" at 3 p.m. Wednesday in
FaneI' 3515. ThE' lE'Cture is sponsored by the Department of An·
thropology and is open w the public.
Author William S. Minor. a fonner SlU-C instructor, "ill speak

A~" a P<'au' Corpo ~olunlerr wh~ ,h.. tra,·h .. , malh and
g<'npral .C1.. nr" to hlj:h s.. hunl _Iud .. nls In 1.,I... n<l, W... I
Africa. Ask a"olh.. r volunt .... r ...h\, hp tpach... h ... J.,~, and
phl'~i ... in th.. Pacifi<' 1~land~. Thp~"ll probabJ~' ..~ Ih .. ~
want 10 h ..lp proplp. wanl 10 u .... lheir .kills, 11'11\'«'1. I..am a
ne.·languagp or Pllprnpnc", snoth.. r cultul'l'. A.k Ihpm

IIIOII'IIIt NOW At WOODY HALL POIIINII1IYIIW:

1'UU & WID. A.... 7 &.

to a joint mee-ting of the Engineering Club and tht' Society of
Manufacturing Engin('ers at 7 p.rn. Wednesday in Tech AliI.

Dr. Judith Murphy of the Electron Microscopy Center will speak
at the Pre·Medlcal-Pre-Dental Society meeting at 1 p.m. Wednesday in tht'Saline Room. Murphy will speak on slide preparation
and the use of both the transmission and scanning electron
microscope.
The Student Wellness Resource Ct'nter "ill hold a wholesome
bread baking class from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. Participants will be
ablt' to make their own loaf of bread, Pre-registration is necessary.
For registration and fee information, call ~i702.

Professional Law Enforc!'ment

Asaociation meeting. 7:30 p.rn ..
Ohio Room.
Society for Advancement meeting.
7:30 p.m .• Bal1room C.

PET POISONERS SOUGHT
CHICAGO (AP) - Burglars
have broken into several pet
shops in recent weeks. putting
poisonous detergents into ~s
of rare fish and stealing exotic
birds. police say.
Several store owners on the
Southwest Side and nearby
suburbs have reported identical
incidents, and officials said
Monday as many as a doz~n
store.. may have been VICtimized.
Many of the fISh and birds ~re
quite valuable, some retailing

'A~[jrl(j~'~

Ililliards
Enjoy one of our Lunch
Specials with a relaxing

game of pool. ...

fn~daJs

.........

HotHam&Ch.....
Pickle•• & Chip•

Meyer All aaaf
Frank. Plckl••
& Chip.

99C

n.. ..NfootCoMt....
• 1 W. W.lnut It.

ONN
......s.t........~....
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hIuncIs will beCMliIalole Wednesday
Ihrough Fridar. March 2S-77 Of "'- 5pecIoI Evenb Tidl.. Offke from ...... to
.pm. The fino! dDr cooh refvnch con be
.....ined will be 5oIutdop March 21
from 2pm to &pm Of "'- South I.oIobr
IoxOffke.
Tick.......... will abo be ...... br
University chedI to II-. who .......
to .....iI ticIl_ to !he $IU " - 01_ _........
............
.......Id IfIcIud. "'- _
and eddI-.
to ......... "'- chedI .......Id be 1s1Ued.
T_ to ....................1et be oIlowec1
5IU.~

Y. Lb. Jumbo Oscar

...... 1.,. ........

ERIC CLAPTON
REFUND PROCEDURE

$1

for~.

Wetlnesday's puzzle
ACROSS
1 En1afQ{ts

S £5(;3'90'

57 Spa,.,,,,,
Sit 'Hul
6;> NHl 0' Al

6'

T u",soa~

10 Jt"ster'S
play..,
14 BlOod ..e!;S@"I
2 words
,~ Ban!u lpl'lQ~ 64 C@lJebrlt¥

'6 Char1 ~t
t: Burd'!ln

19 R......cl
<'0 Renounces
;>, Echoes
23 Nul p.ne
25lenglh un.'
26 Pro,ec1

s

501.""

PU1Zlt>

YOler

65 Ind'an~
66 M5 Frl1Q1?r-

MOS1'

SlsTr"s

aid
S7 Obscene
68 Meaning
' , Fo< 'ear IMI
,-OWN
, Eager

,

•

(

•

S

STay,

l

" T I( It 51

." I

( RES
crASE
¥ • l S
,

•

ii.

•
0 " 01
RAG
[

T (

P1500(5

29 Segregale

2 ParI!, p,el ..

~: ~:!~:'y on

~ ~=,s.-s

0-

i~ ;;~~= 01

~ ~~~;::,ers

,,-r..r.:t!-<'-"'-'''--r-~~':J.::::.J:D"'J'~~"::~~~:..L;~~

2 words
7 Black btrd

26 Slep
,,: Uncoulh

39
41
42
44
4S
46

Ger
Conlends
Joke
U1op,an
ASian Island

,

5

''-ODuCfO

45 Bas.-balI"S
Cas.-y
Some b'tc"s

47
49
52
'>3
54
55

48 To),

8 Opera princE" 28 Walpfed
9 Het"mlt~
30 Roman tyran'
10 Ca,ole
:. 1 D'8IPCI
" Opera
37 Pain
12 Brav<>fy
33 BI'1 bird
13 Jells
36 A,. a"
18 Sin. or 39 Mel Of Woo-

50 Rad.ca'

22 SulkS

58 Bulrush

Earth

FuS<'''
2 wo,ds

dy -

Eyes

Shine
56 Exhallst

40 Austrians

~9 Morays

43 -

00 Mild oalh

linE'

'2 words

on

63 Hard dnnf-:

need

A Carbondale man was
arrested after be allegedly fired
a gunshot at a car in which his
estranged wife and 'mother
man were riding th!'fJugh the
parking 101 of Midland Inn. Old
Route 13 in Murphysboro
Tuesday. the Jackson County
Sheriff's Office said
James Brooks. 48. wa~,
arrested by sheriff's po1i~ in

,

f

r

MARCH 15 thru NIAlL 30

~-

PbU S~etiaf /

"Ceacn

l1Da'to.oat,,~'

rRo8dnm..,

~.

Get extra prints
from your favorite negativa
at this amazing low price.

'1

April 11. 1"1

RlOM YOUR'::CXORNEGATIVESONLY-SIZES ,2fi. 110· '35.
Minimum Order 3 Prints From s.m. SiD~.

'0Dh,l
........onter.01contact:
Conti_I.

STANDARD SIZE ONLY-NO ENLARGEMENTS

~~~·~I?~!--

... _.Ion

w........,on Set...... C
SlUC

5-'7751

Patrick'. Day specl,ia. /
•~t.
Continue. thru Mar. 3~..
dJ., Gr. .n Parak. .ty
~

P'"
,

onl,'9."

...................... :

y:·
:
:
:
:

·

..............•.......
EXonC REPIlLES

·""Python
·.u....... Python
• Curl, ,.11 LI. . .
* OoI..... ' . .u
* W.t..... Swlfts
* Spine, LI. .r4s
*001..... 1111...

if'

Rustle up some Western Wear

You',.. Mo."'"",
till Some

Hav. You H_rel' :

Ev.ryW..........
the FISH Nn has
a lc Tropical Fish
Sale on • specl. .
of FI.hl

r

..,nn,

Loves,oull

BUNNI~

by Saturd"YS'. of C.lifom~

was...,..,.

It!lSaturrl<lyssho>Nvou howtn.. IoW$I
Peart snap shU1 W1th ptped tm" 15 ~as\ care
poIv,-ronon Assor1ed COlors '" SIteS S-XL
Don t roam ,tv. range "' less !I>an ltv. best,
Mosey dO\Ntl to Me,s. for western wed'

18.00
RfU

r.A~p.u

$a.ttl£):>
AKCPUPPIES
"..ChowChow
"..CoII..

•

...........

".. ............lIrhou. .
"..

.......

".. ..... D..........
"..QI. . . . . . .
"..

,r.,

.---------------."

2I1t1e .......

'!":

the tavern's parking lot at about
3 a ,m, and was charged with
aggravated assault. Police said -.;
Brooks fired one shot at UK. car {.
i!,l which his wife. Mary. and ",'
Earl Stoltz. both of Carbondale. III
were riding Brooks was "~,'
released after posting SIOO J(~
bond. accQrding to Jackson ~
County State's AUorney John'
Clemons,
'¥

Color Reprints

Pial"

Boy s name

53 France s -

-

~EW YORK lAP) \\-'hen
racing drh'er Lyn Sf, James
pulled her little Ford Escort to
the curb at Rockefeller Center
after 65 hours behind the wheel.
she said she became the first
person to drive a car across the
country on alcohol fuel.
Tht' 33,year-{)ld racer. who
runs an auto parts firm in Fort
Lauderdale. Fla .. when she
isn't racing. said Mondav sht'
had no problems during her
3.200·mile. week·long trip from
Los Angeles.
Bill Stroppe of Long Beach.
Calif. the chief mechanic for the
trip. said Ms, St. James' car
used about 100 gallons of
methanol I methyl alcohoi I,

Man charged in shooting
at ca.. bearing estranged wife

Con',"~nt

5' Lasso feature 24 D.amond

sQuad

Airolio/./lIl'll'd rar
rrmHWS ,'ollnrry

"AND MORE"
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FOR SALE: 23 inch Sylvani. Color

~~ex~~e:!~ )'!~dlt!~:J;.'1rea!(f~~

Spm .• aslt for Ken.

BUY AND SELL USED fUmiturt'

~9 ~r~i~~~ider Web. =~f~~7
~~ g~I?orW!~ecar.Il~:'
787901' Pyramids No. 320 ~\I137

GOOD ASSORTMEl';'T OF Black
and WhIte and Color TV's from

~i:u~i .. ~i~~bo~~:

1334

COUNTRY PARK
MANOR

FOR RENT

531Mf122

Apartments

I

SPRING IS HERE' Why no:
"mo\"t! up" to a new luxury apl.
with ~r 0.0'11 cpntral air and

j

" ...I ..ltl.
.,--.t
.... Occupancy

~!~ltdi~;::J~ ::;.n ~I~~~

·1ffIcIet1d_ & 1 ........

modern apphancer ~ boodroom and
Iargp storag" are:.. Ideal to share.

r~·~~I~lr~·~ ~~~. 1~

appointment. Faculty a:t~~~~37

i

5354Afl24

MISS KITTY'S GOOD. uS4'd fur·

1f~8~~ ~~;e;'t!s~ ";!~i~~!:

SOlas dinl'ltp ...15. dresse's. desk
much much more ,o'l'e4' deliven'
up 25 ·miles.
489JAn!!1
l'SED ALl'MISUM CA!liOE (or

~~:.II00d comiitlon S2OOJ:llt~9

.1. for 1

a.4rof111a

INIIOLLMENT ....100

52t-17.,
Days 1:38-5:.

CNFl'RNISHED.

~P~'~~C;S b~~rJ~~(..c~~~t:I''!t

... :nter rate. references.
86i·r.2i.

• Nlm LoC8"on
• SwI_lnePaoI
.1.forlfflc.......

NO DlPOSITS DURING

Fl'RNISHED 3
BEDROOM
luxunous apartment. ct'ntr.l .ir.
,,·asher·drver. countrv settinll.
South 51. 53-3564 after6P~Bal24
DESOTO.

• .urn........ Unfurnished
• ..... ,,~rt_..

549~JC or
853628al23

ROYAL RENTALS

Electronics

HALDER
STEREO
7lS I. UIII.,.,.lty

"On the ..........

'ree . . .1,.. 011 wlth.wery

FOR SALE

tu....up IMpedI_

Prompt. _.lIoltl.
Senlc. On M.,.t

Chedr _r .Ire &

Malor .........

....teryprlces

Automobiles
1975 FORD Floo 6 cy' 3sp. Deluxe
cap. AM FM. RadIo. SIlO", tJres
Nell· seats 50.000 miles. 1600.00 or
Best. 529·3429
5289Aa 119

---------19'i30LDS (TTI.ASS. 2 dr. air. PS.

PB. Automatic. good tIres. runs
great. rust on ~'. S5OO. ~~:r21
mREE QnRTER TON Chevy.
1968 hea\'\' dut~. SIX cvhnder. 4·

~~~JM: ~eIl· rn~~'k

JPICIAL
A.... '-"nlm 111

....... 'o

'I, mll.eou,h of 'he.~

"'·1531
Real Estate
BY

dicapped driver. Has helper \'an

!If:~wt~1 t\ra~o;~~~ ~:

~lfrir;~~ist!d~~~:d~,J~llr

NOW IN STOCK
Apple ..

and More. 536.500 -("all 684·2452
after 4pm.
S2ThAdl33

Apple ...
Atarl

Kathn·n or Rich at Havens
Realtors. 529-2040.
5324Ad121

North Star Horizon

Mobile Homes

1,.~
t ...... _

4713

B5348Bal20

, .... t~

11.,'2 . . . .
la."I~

I
!

~~.~~~,:~.atl°'B~~a~~1

.,.,
n.,
12M

n.

..

.,nn

" ........=01. . . ..........

_antI.I, cendl ........

i

No~"

I

457....21

I

I

==========;;;:;
GIOIIGITOWN APTS

FOl1R ROOM
FCRSISHED
apartment. in Murphysboro. Clean
couple only. no pets.II67·=SaI19
OIliE·BEDRooM APARTMENTS
adjacpnt to campus on South
Popular Street baSic furnishings
pr·O\;ded. Very rompetiti\'p Sut'

".".
IUS

MeItIIe"-

I

condItioned. Referentf'. 11'8loe and

W!fn~: &~f1oca~~~11 W~~

included. close to cam~s3~t!~.

~~C;Ne!~~~~~~i, ~~~~i
~,~ng;d. ~u~f.d~~. ~ ;:'7:

ween 9-5 pm only Mon.Fr~lsAaI24

Fl'RSISHED APARTME!Io'TS 1:-';
Carbondale. Olll' and 1110'0 bedroom

~\'JI~3:~Om~di~~I;.RaTI~ftl~r.!

54..1_

OW!liER-·3 BDR. LI\·inl!.
KItchen. Bath. Rugs.

D,"I~Il.

1m van.
FORo mREE-QVARTER ~l~~~_~h. ;:c!l~~ ~ ~a~J'
Converrted for han·

ton

NowS!5.00

i eHIcteMy

TWO BEDROOM APARTME:I;T.
a\'ailable immediatll'h·. furnished.
close to campus .. S49-4~
BS347Bal22

j

"A lovely place to liv."
2. 3 or .. peopl.
2 bedroom fum/unfum opts.
for summer & fall
"Special Summer Rores"
Limited Number·Sign up now!

......., . . . . . . . . ."y
.......... &Lawha..-

s..9·2392 days

-..- ....... - - .
Plus • wi'" selection of

6jW·3555 evenings. Sundays

& peripheral.

APAIIYMlNfS
IWNOIS COMPUlIIt MAin

••.•. _

NOW RENTING fOIl
SUMMER&FAll81·82
S'U_..... edfD<

.. c - " - _

(1 m, fot'ofMolI"..f,o.k.auKk!

~"""UII

featuring:

., .. S2t-2tI,1

POSTIAC LEMA!liS STATION
"'agon 1973. very good condition.
power. aU'. new snOVo'S. battery.
more. S750. Jerry. 45i-87065391AaI23

STEREO
REPAIR

-----------

~Jt!d~~k. \\~~~Jle'a~-~~efo

~~PUS. is a\'ailable

10

~'A:ffi

AuIIo ......... . . . . ,

TRAILER 22x8' EXCELLEST

Parts & Service ~~Drr~~u1.t~rerw~~inke.?:
Availatle Mid·May. Call 549-S004

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIO!li
REPAIR.
fast
servic~fre4'
~tes. Import Car Se~~::i'6

after 5:pm.

S32IAeI19

g:an~~~c~~ti:ri'!~'b:;

:Tleve1ing. Call 519-1604 or 5495550.
85404Ael23

I.Gw .......cycle .....

CARBONDALE AREA. 1969
STATESMAN 12x60. furnished.
:!,rp.ca:=,. ~~ctair. ~~
68i-248201' 827-4705.
~el23

A_

A.....................

AYALA INSURANC!
457-4123
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529·164.t
GLOBAL AUTO
Ncrth on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
AlII

eIIout_~

!

=~!.rr1...i'::~ ~ <i:~«]a~~

Pets & Supplies

tiluti:t~:,edro~~a~a~~~ ~~:

Main at 6:30 p.m. Mardi 25. 26. or
%1. No Dogs.
539788121

..........,......

NOW TAKING

Charcoa' gr.'"
ANOYEl
VERY ClOSE TO CAMPUS
For infD<mahon .top by.

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Woll
or c:aIlQ7-41U
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon·Thur.fri 9 to Spm
Saturdays 11·3pm

& Iprl. . Con"-Cta
GAIIDIN P""

I .... 1 & 2UD. API'S.
fl ..... 1roIn c:.mpua,

AQU AP"IIYMINIS

0fferI. . SpecIal

NoPe'"

I v _ .... IS'S

Bicycles

GUNN WlWAMS .....ALI

: RALEIGH
GRAND
PRIX
. Women's 20" Frame. 10 spt'i.'d.
Good ronditil)n. SlooOO or best
offer. Call Betsy 529-2!f34 539llAil23

".SOUTH UNIVIISITY
.17-,"1

'o..,for . . . . ..
.........1. . Pool
contI.lonlng

Sporting Goocls

"'r

WILSONHAU
,.t-6121

11., South W.II

___

"ppllm.IOIIS now ..........en for
1vmMer ..... ,..,

FOR SALE: 23 inch Svlvania Color

Inflorion Fighr.r

NEW ERA TIRES

'9

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM plus
glassed·in stlldio ••·asher. dryer

ONE BEDROOM ruRNTSHED
apartment. S250.00 month all

For Senlce
529·1642

~&UMd
v.od> SlOtiotl

Wall fa Wall carpeting
Fully fumi,hed
Cab,. TV ..rvi. .

A-l TV RENTAL

457·7"
!

Split lev.' ap~.
WithSwimming-'
Ait' conditionIng

(ocrc.ss from thtt train stotlor'l)

New Color $25 month IV
Black & White $15 monthIv
Color TV's For Sale. Excellent Condition. $1"5.

12xSO AMERICAN EAGLE. ap-

IhSURANCI

Efficiencies. '&3bc1

•

9.
& Up

1123 E Wa'nut

Ph 529.9064

Cart.onda,.. 1/1

.. 57 '()132

-g~exg~~:' ~~i~~.2!brea!r{~~

5pm .• ask for Ken.
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",e .....

Musical

5378Af122 FENDER RHODES KEYBOARD
Suit case modPl: i3 Kp\'!1 "·-4-12"

HIKING BOOl'~: FAHIA!liO size
10 to 12 Mint C.ondllion $6000
1$105.00 N;;"" I See At Barefoot
Cobbler.
539SAl121

:~~·~;on:~ C!li"*V~3

. aller 6:00 pm

,,........ ApttrOweII

,ood Servlmla.ltulltll... - . _h~ .....
(No ..... - ' In ...... coW. or _Infor_ ..,
_ _ ...... ' ....,wItt. .1
1... UIII..
OU'.. _lwI.......... Pool ................. Court

5335An121

.ecree"on ..... TY L_.....

V.ntll... ~I.... In Loltity
Laun"ry ••dll" .. ln .ull.., ...
LoC8'_lus,.crou .treet from the , _....
'''TlS: Summe, U21 '.11 & Iprlne

.21.

FOR SUMMER. EXTRA nice, 14
wide .. 12 wide, 2 bedroom. fur· ,
mshed. AC. carpet. quiet pa~. :
campus. Sorry. nBm:8c~~ ,

Houses
Sl'BLET St"MMER-fAl.L oplion
3 bedroom hous.o. laundT)' room.
parlial\,· furnish('d A(', hu~
back~·aro. Quiet area. Calk'1i~~I22

::r

CARBOSDALE. WTmTS 4 !>Iocks
of campus; 3 bedroom. a\'al;;-bl('
JunE' I; 1.3.4.6. i. bedroom hous.. ~

f·~~!·~~~· r.T:if ~~~~il~~~

~ICE TWO BEDROOM. natural
1185. AC. SliS monihlv Students

~~~"PU5 SotT)·.

~r;I~~~~foI9 P~aB~~Bbl~

B5IJOO'Bb121

·1• ........~

CALL EVELYN
50'''7443

FOl'R BEDROOM F'l'RSISHED.
c1DS<' 10 campus. 12 monih leaS('
beginning May 25. 549-317:aalBbI21

BE("OME A BARTENDER
C'Iasses laujtht bv professIonals at
Cdrbondale nulhtspot Call the
D. irty Don' s ScfiOOl of Bartending.
549·3036
B5073E123

COTTAGE fl'R:><ISHED On('
male student. no. pets. mDlor·
cveles. AvaIlable ImmedIately
Jlhonr-457-8466iam to8P~IOBbI21

KARI~'S

.
ALTERATtoSS.
SEWING .. drapes. 224 and onehalf S. minols abov(' At,..ood
Drugs Tuf'S tbtu fn. 10 am~pm,
Sat. IOBm·2pm Phone' 529-~'129

CRAB ORCHARD AREA. Small I
bedroom furnish('d house. 1m·
ml.'diale Ol'l~nC\'. SISO monih
plus utililles. 9-1~ e\'~bl2l
ROOMMATE WAI'I:TED. NICE
to""'IIhouse apartment on Wet Mill
across from campus. Subleas.o for
summer only. 529--4824 af~.re:22

;!;fr~d ~!ftu~~;:ct259a ~~~~t~

!>38iBbl23
ap-

pm

NOW . .NTlNG
11 & IunMMr
..........wy ..... &_11
C. . . . . .......

'ew ..

Mobile Homes
TRAILERS
Sloo.SI80 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

3345Bl' 120

i

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for
hous(' v.·iih garage & huge
bachard. I mile north of cam
~:If:. monih. Dllt'-fifih~~~

res.

FEMALE ROOMMATE !I.'EEDED
to share two bedroom. airl'OIIditiont'd trailer for summer.
5379Bel23

MoItII. Home Lots
FREE RENT FIRST month.

5325Be121

T\\·O·BEDROO"M-- Ml'RDA-CE
Mobile Homes in city limits ....est. or

:~~~ ~dP:~"i~~rj>a~~

streets and jl8rking. Cable. 1'\'
ellpectPd.

Basic

fl!rDlshln~s

m'-7~Or ~~i~~peI:i~Bc~~1

ESJOY mE Sl'N' On tht'5e large
"'oodl'flsundedcs attached to thest'
clean modern two .. three

~!ke ur,;~~ I:'::~~fe ~~::~
~~~~CaJ.~f:lo .• ~iclJ

~

c......... on '., ZenIths
...... ·s'-a'.v...
...... SAVINGI..
WOR K
A DJ US TM E N T
TRAINING coordinator to provide
~1~~~ini~!~~ ...dicf~= '
b .. nefits. Progressive busines'i.
St'nd resume ID Perry County

1i

FREE
549·3000

HELPWANTlO
CRUISES
CLU8
MEDITERRANEAN. sailing
l'lIpeditions! Needed: Sports in· .
Itructors. offIce l.ersonnel. !

CARBONDALE
AREA
STVDE!I.'TS onlv. 4 miles from
campus on Chautauqua road. 1973
Windsor 12X65. furnIShed. l'lItra
SS.95 plus $1 h!lndlilli for apInsulation blown In II a!ls. S2OO.
~licauon. openmgs. GUIde (0
Also sma II effIciency modular umt.
Total electric. air conditioned.
S!~::~~f!?tA ~ Box4':dl~'
B53898·
fumi<.hed. $lIS. 687-2482.
cl23
. TilE PLAZA LOFNGE is taking

ABORTION-FlNF..sT

MEDICAL

care. ImmediaIP appointments.

ii.~~E~~: Box~. ~~r:io ¥::ilr~~~=: 't~:!:~.

WA!'.'TED: BARTENDERS ASD

PAINTING. PROMPT. 9UALITY
work indoor or exlenor. F'ree
estimates. references. Please call
529-liOS.
5313E12O

~al~~:IAJt~·lina~~~!r·~
New route 13. carter\'ille8~:20

Pr. . . ."y AMlstanc8

HELP l"EEDED··We need 20
students who can leaw Carbondale
for the summer. Long hours. Very

~;::rci:~~::p\a~

805 Stonebrook Blvd.. Nolensville.
Tn. 37135,
5103C123

Center
I

. . . . . . .l I t -............'

C.1I51t-1M1
24 Hr. ServIce

12 BY 60, 2 or 3 bedroom. lurnisht'd . ~~I~~~~i.~~e~~r,I~;~rr!~~a::
01 unfurnished. carpt'led. air
pl'r hoUr and up plus good bps.
in person. S2i on~half"E.
~rgn~bpoo"1~~~~~~~~' Apply
~~~n-across from the ='h~
•
B539281'128

GOLD

M.1 South 1111Il0l.
M-F 1..",.....

,"'1Q1

LOST
LOST LARGE BLACK puppy v.ith
brown markings on pa""s, che5l.

eves. Vicinih' or Ha\'5 and Sch·
v.:artz 3-18. ,(nsv.·E'rS 10 Kokomoa
~~a~o call 457 ·7185.

::i:ml

WEDDING BAl'iD WHITE and
\·.. 1101&' gold ""'Iih I('af df'SUln In·
Scription: J-D 6-12·76. One In Lov('
Rev.·ardoffered. 45i~. S299G121
I YEAR Ol.D male colli('. t~er
mix; black ...... hlll' and brov.-n: Int
seen an Crab Orchard Lake area: If
~tl ~~ny informatJon~~
GOLDElIO RETRtE\,ER- 3 and
onl!"/lalf ''ears· male, name RUSh".
Lost aniund N. Oakland. chain
collar. no tags. Rewdrd_ 54~~i25

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOTICI

r;~~f}:-('a~,:::kma~aereZn:':f

EHLtoATlON COORDINATOR
TO evaluate handicaPIK'CI adults
In I "ocational setting. Send

1nf.=~~~=~)I~E:~~·
5Z7SC120

----------......

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
0f15et Pri"ti"g
TIu-:.is Copies
Resumes
Ctmls

SfRVIcr1
OFFERED
ROBBIE ROCKER'S SCHOOL or
RocknRoIl Guitar. 8ass Lessons 20
years experience. Call 549-5948 457·
ljJ3O.
5322£121

fhaton3Morch. A.D. 1981. a
c:ertIficate wos filed in ~ Of·
fice d ~ Count'( CIefk d Jadt.
son County. Illinois, Mffing
forth the norMS and post-dfice
ochsses of all of the peB1InS
owning, conducting and trans·
acting the business known os
New Era Tire ServIa!t. Iocoted

at 1123 East Walnut. Carbondale, Illinois. 621101.
DaIIId this 3rci dar 01 March,
A.D. 198T.
Robert B. Harrill

Countv CIeftt.
STARTING APRIL 4 19111 Bus
service v.,11 be a,.. ilable ID anyone
who lIIishes to ('al at Ma Hales
Familv St\'1e Relaurant at Grand
Towei niere is no charge for this
ser.'ice. Bus servicp \&il\ 1eaw
carbondale at 2:45 pm. from
student
center
and
also
(WoolworthsI in the Murdale

~~~~:~~~I:

B.J.'S CLEANING SERVICE.
~=~relS ra..:.n&iI ~~:
After 5:30 p.m.
5396E12.3
APPUCATIONS A~NOW bt"!ng
TY PIN u S E R V ICEMURPHYSBORO. Ten years
~SD/ltew.aSenvMd a\etrlterna offoa~.Jremalml.:t i t'llpertenr.e typilll clissenations.
;alifiC'.ations to Roufe- 2 Car.
k'!c~rer~r~~~~~~~Ie. ~.!:rC!~r
tiondale.lI.
8S33OC120 I UO.687-25S3.
5409EI38 :

~~rl:I~~s;r::~~'ca~bS:~d

-------

"LlST.V.SHOP

' ' ' ' W.I_t M'~,'"

L...;.;.,;...._ _ _ _ _ _ __

\\AJli\ESSb fllLL OR Part
B5OS!IBU26C , Time. 1'1:0 ellJ":.'jence necessary.
Apply Gatsb)' 56011 S. lIIi&~47C1I9

MOVE TO
Rt. 51 North

BUYING

NIfO- 'Notice is "-by ~

:::~O"K. ~:~~ ~~$4ru.!::

549-2718

I

CUSTOM GARDES TTLLlSG.
Commercial equipment., .. x·
Pl'rience. I~' rates. free estimates.
lree ad\-ice. Don-529-2S86 ~l~"E~~

HOUSEMA TE. OWN ROOM. nice :
house. quiet nl'ighhorbood. SIOO-monih .. on~half
utilities. I am grad student
r.adualing August. study alot.
6;~:smoker. alread}' haYu:;lk.~4'2

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
, for summer anHr fau. Qv.-n room.
cau $49-3892.
53988el22

529-21~ ewrungs.

~~4A Pro~OlC(, 0'ifta~~~

3 bt'droom

after Spm .. 529-3842.

~~~I ~~~~.~:onJ.ll~

THE CARBOSDALE WqME~'S
Center
offers
conftdentlal
Pregnane" Test.ing and. Coun-

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
onh' $180 for .... tire summer plUll
on~fourth utilities_ Wall St. Quads .
Call 529-4766.
5316Bel20

~':h~1r c~~~W8:s~l:,srrC:lbr.'':

EXTRA NICE 24x60trailtrfor rent
Summer and Fall. 4 bedrooms. I
and one--half baths. fireplace on
privatt lot. One mile souih or
Arena on 51. Call after 5~i':~~21

549·7794
Mon 6·8pm M·T·W·F 12',4pm

FIVE BEDROOM HOl'SE. 1182 E.
Walnut. $115 monthly each. would
rent on per bedroom basiS. Three
pt'Opleneed 2 nlore. 457:isel20

STUDENT RENTAU

Mt-tIII

Free pregnancy test'"g
& confidentIal assistance.

~~?b':'&W~lS.Ji,~~?~~:~i;~

St.~MMER SeSI..ET SF.W Lease
for fall four bedroom house. Near
Campus. l'I:icE' yard rail ~~~121

wll~........I, .........

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT

fOR fALL· T.... o male roomers
net'dt'd to share 3 bedroom house.

r!~= furmshed. avail=B~~~

Mt.. . .

iftl:~r:. ~~ry Print~'1f.s7~~Jc
51WIHO
ALTlR"TlONS
FASHION DlSIGNING

3 BEDROOM F1:Rl"ISHED House.
2 mile northv.·esl of ,ampus So
J!t't5 Dr parties. Lease .. security

W ....yc..h
On The Spot
Any Condition

THESES. DISSERTATIONS.
RESl'llfES, Call Ihe Problem

HOl'SI-: ("LOSE TO campus l..argt'
,..oodl.'d \'ard full baSt'mt'nt plus
porches ·350-mo. 549·1507~~~I~~

,,.. '112 a& ,

MoItu. Homes

TYPIl\G'
EXPERIENCED.
FAST, r('liable, and accurate
~:.lr:,,~""'ork S 75 pe~~F!i'h

PETS Al.LOWED. TWO bedroom
hoUSt" In I~·n. S260 monthh' 529·
1436
B5291lBb119

HOUSE.

WANTtD

• Licenletl

STII.L A FEW I('fl. Onl' c10Sf> to
campus. 2-3 bt'drooms. ntce con·
ditlon. 529-4444
BS058B('l22

=0; ~:~~~~haRI~rbr~~('

BEDROOM

glr 1:li~1~, I Come ~Df2&

..
5"-27_

dog~5?';~'1ii

skIrted and anchor~ In concr('le.
cabl(' 1'\' l'X~led. \'er}' com·
pe!ltive ("all 4, ... 7352 '[~~?;f3i(,

"WE BEDR(JciM"-HOt"SE. 1182 E
Walnut. Sl1S monthl\' ('ach. would

TWO

HYPOINT EUCTIIIC

!~t ~t)':dal~~h o~~~a~t'nn;;~~

LARGE THHEE BEDRO()~'
Brick RanC'ht'r A\'ailablt' April

and Rpm

~~andvery. Aft~E~::

. .IIDINnAL ....NG

Ml'RDALE MOBII.E HOMES.
each with 2 ht'drooms. In clh' hmlts

!S:~~~~~~I.nA~~rnf:~tel~~~ :
4334'

no

EXPERIENCED TYPIST F'OR
fast. aecurat~llJ! ~ Campu!!

MAGIC INC.: PARAPSYCHO·
LOGICAl.
Counsplling
and
pht'nomena in\'estigatlon.~~.

ELECTP\TTINDALL- Township
CIert: • Tuesda-rt". April 7. 1l1li1. Paid
r:~1e.~ ndAll. Rt. ~~.
A VERY FERTILE garden spot

i?~e~~~l1~~?Sh~, P:I~S~~~:
~. all plants. tiller

tiJizer. all

=.~IT9 Split produce. 457·

"'ELCOME~ ~ ~ ~

"MUSIC CtTY"

:~.~~~I~~r&~'Dndfrr!:l

MIIIIic". Locatt'd at 816 N. Marion

~: 1f1eri=l.Ci~~:·usca~

tn. for orde" and appointments.
Res. Ph. 529-2382.

511tJI24

EARLY MONDAY (3-301 Liberal
Arts ad\'i!lemt'IJt a ppointmt'nt. Will
tr<lde for IalPr in week_ Call 6874218 after 2:30pm.
S384JUO
ORIETl.7AL FIRST AID Class.
Instructor: Dr. Donald Odum.
Plact': Ramada Inn Carbondale.
Date: March 27-29. Tlm('o Register

606 S. Illinois - wbonct.le
451-7732

:,:J;/:;y
8-~:i, ~~t ~= ::~:
Fee: ISO.OO. Bnng Notebook.
54Q8J121
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Chip Shots
Scott Stahmf'r

Promotions atld spice
to Hurricane baseball
CORAL GABLES.FLA.-IF IT HAD a few clowns and a band.
the University of Miami's baseball program ..... ould be the best
circus since Bozo·s.
No dog act is too dog~ared for rromotion.minded Hurricane
Coach Ron Fraser. the Bill Veeck 0 collegiate baseball coaches.
Not only did Fraser's No. l·ranked team lead the national ratin~
after its 7-4 win over SIt.:-C Saturday night. it led the nation in hype
and hoopla.
For example. Fraser has scheduled a Mad Money Scramble for
Wednesday night's game ..... ith Bowling Green. Two lucky-numher
holders will be pieked from the crowd to stand on the infield ..... hile
an armored car dumps SS,OOO in cash donated by a bank on the
. infield. The participants will be given 31) seconds to grab all 'he
green they can.
Not that the Hurricanes' promotions aren't sometimes blown out
of the .....ater. Gaffes occur occasionally. A Miami jeweler almost
awarded a $1.500 diamond pendant to the wrong luckv·number
holder during last Wednesday's 11-5 UM win o\'er the Salukis. Rut
such snafus happen about as often as snow falls from the South
FlOrida sky.
FR.'SER·S GIZMOS. gimmicks and geegaws might offt'nd
baseball purists, who'd ~lso scoff at the Hurricane's artificially,
surfaced infield and Day-Glo style, green·and-orange uniforms
But even the most hardened cynic couldn't argue with the results
l:M sold a record 2.300 season tickets this year and its per-game
attendance is 3,300 in 4.000-seat Mark Light Stadium. At that raIl'.
Miami will break the single·season collegiate attendance record
set by Arizona State.
Fraserrnomotes for fun and grofit. He has to. Despite his sue,

=so~,:~ngn!~lo,;m~3-~ a~lI J:~r;:~ :r~hi~ve'!~u!~

Staff photo by Rich Saal
Sll·.(" Junior "al Painton won thr all·around placr in lh. Illinois AIAW slIIIie mM. SlV.c
comprtltioa to It'ad tbr Lady Salukil Ie first adnnces Ie thf' Midwrst R~onal.

Lady gymnasts take state title
8~'

!\fBlt'

Anthony

Starr WriCt>r

Three
51 t:·C
..... omen
gymnasts ..... ere named to the
Illinois AlA W All-State team
as SIU-C won the IAIAW
State Championship March 13
in Champaign. It .....as the loth
state title in 11 years for the
Salukis.
SIt; -C captured first place
..... ith a 140.4 score ......hile the
the Salukis' main competitor.
lIIinois·Chicago Circle,
placed second ....ith 138.2.
Illinois. Illinois State and
lIOorthern Illinois finished
third, fourth and fifth.
respectively.
Saluki all-arounders Val
Painton. Pam Turner and
Lori Erickson were named to
the all-state team.
"We got the kind of
performances from our all·
arounders that we've been
looking for. .. Saluki Coach
Herb Vogel said. "We'll need
similar efforts from them at
the regionals, and our
specialists will have to make
stronger contributions,"
Co-captain Painton won the
all·around competition with a

career·high score of 360, and
also finished first on the
uneven parallel bars ....ith a
9,10 score. Painton, a junior
from Webster, NY., placed
second in floor exercise. and
third in both vaulting and
balance beam.
"I knew 'ainton could win
the all-aro'"nd title. it was just
a matter or her having four
good events." Vogel said.
Turner finished second in
the all-around competition
....ith a 35.65 score. and won
the Door exercis!! ..... ith an
impressive 9.20. Turner. a
freshman. also placed second
in bars, scoring an 8.95,
Fourth place in the allaround competition went to
Erickson, ..... ho scored a 34.90.
Erickson tied for second on
beam, and placed fourth in
vaulting. with scores of 8.90
and 8.95. respectively.
"Our effectiveness as a
team was based on Painton,
Turner and Erickson." Vogel
said. "I didn't think we'd
have any problem winning. as
we went into the meet .... ith
the attitude that we were the
team to be beaten. We had a
fairly decent meet.' ,

Hurricanes receive scant financial support from the financially
strapped UM athletics department.
"SCholarships cost us twice as much as. say. Florida or Florida
State," said Fraser. who looks like John Belushi if you take away
his three-piece suits and perfectly tailored hair. "We'U never pay
our .... ay completely. but the closer we can come. the belter. Unless
the university comes up with extra money to support Title IX.
something wiii have to be cUl"
Sound familiar, Saluki fans?

Even though lIinois·
Chicago Circle had out·
pointed the Salukis twice this
season. Vogel said he .....asn·l
concerned about the Chikas.
"Circle did _ilal we ex·
pected," he added. "They did
a good job."
Circle's Lori Zabel finished
third in the all·around
competition.
and
won
vaulting with a 9.15 score.
Zabel also placed third in
Door exercise.
The Salukis .....ere scheduled
to face Louisiana State on
March 20. but the Tigers
forfeited, giving Slll-C its 12
dual meet victory tbi& season.
The Salukis are 12·5.
LSU had some injuries.
Vogel said, ....ilich caused the
forfeit.
"It .....as better for us not to
go." he added. "so we could
continue to work until the
regionals."

"ITS A MAnER of survival for basebaU." Fraser added.
Helping Fraser coordinate Miami's promotions is Rick Rem·
mert. a Chicago native who formerly was UM's assistant sports
information director. Remmert was named baseball promotions
director prior to this year. He is the first in the nation to hold such a
title on the collegiate level.
"We've made our product an attractive alternative to going to a
movie," Remmert said. noting that all Hurricane games are
played at night so those who work during the day can see them.
"For a family of five, we charge $40 for season tickets to 46 horne
games. We're actually underpricing it, but we could charge $80 and
stiD have a terrific value.
"Everything .....e give away is donated. It's at no cost to the
program."
Remmert has no time to rest, because there is a promotion of
some sort at every Miami horne game. After attracting a true
sports celebrity-the San Diego Chicken_rlier this season.
Remmert and Fraser are shooti", for even bigger game. They're
hoping 50 Derek will appear April 28. If the glamourous star attends. look for the Hurricanes to score at least 10 runs.
"You'd ha"'e to admit our chances of getting her are slim."
Remmert admitted. "But we're working on it,
"Bill Veeck is one or Ron's idols. He's living proof that you can
bring in fans without a winning team. A winning team alone won't
do it and promotions alone won't do it. so our combination this vear
has been spectacular."
•

Pam COl'lklin. a senior
uneven bars specialist who
has served the Salukis as a
bat'kup all·arounder for the
last four seasons, has quit the
team because of ....Tist tendinitis. Vogel said.

PERHAPS SIU-C'S men's athletics department. which holds
promotions in high disregard, should study the Miami basebal~
team's situation. Even when theSalukis have been winners in their
revenue-producing sports. football and basketball. attendance has
been less than desirable, When SIU-C's teams lose. the fans have
no reason to show up,
~
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Error-prone Bisons split with Salukis
Bv Dave KaDe
Aisociate Sparts Editor

Despite porou!; defense.
David Lipscomb College
managed
to
split
a
doubleheader .....ith the Saluki
baseball team Tuesday af·
ternoon in Nashville, Tenn. SIU·
C won the first contest, 5·2,
behind the complete·game
pitching of sophomore Ken
Klump. but the Bisons came

back for a 5-3 win in Game 2.
David Lipscomb. which
committed fIve errors in the
first game and four in the
nightcap, is 11·2 The Salukis.
meanWhile, are 7·5 and will host
Greenville College at 3 p.m.
Wednesday at Abe Martin
Field.
The victory in the first game
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shutout if nol for two unearned
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Bison runs in the bottom or the
fifth. A bad pickoff thro ..... by
Saluki catcher Gary Kempton
sailed into center field an" also
got through center fielder Corey
Zawadzki. allowing both Bison
runners to score.
The Salukis only mustered
four hits in their victory. but
shoddy fielding by the hosts
helped. Kempton reached on an
error in the third. and after a
single by designated hitter

Kevin Weaver. Bobby Doerrer
Singled to score Kempton.
Weaver the:l scored on a
fielder'S choice hit by
Zawadzki. In the Saluki sixth.
singles by Zawa6.zki and Mike
Blumhorst coupled with two
more errors gave SIU-C a 4·2
lead.
Klump.
a
sophomore
righthander. allowed only four
hits while striktng out five and

walking four.
In game two. seni~·
righthander Paul Evans came
into the game for the Salukis in
the sixth inning to relieve
starter Jerry Halstead. There
were no outs and a Bison runner
on second with SIU-C leading. 3·
1. Two walks. plus a single by
Trent Moore and a double by
Jeff Liddle gave David Lip·
scomb the 5-3 a vantage_

